Hillview PTO Executive Board Meeting Minutes

April 17, 2018
9:00-10:45 am Large Conference Room, Hillview Middle School
Attending:
Executive Board Members: Willy Haug, Ashley Wagstaff, Laura Paul, Suzanne Watson,
John Donald, Nancy Witeck, Matt Ericksen, Johanna Woll, Jamey Hawkins, David
Babington, Gina Skinner
Guests: Scott Marshall, Erik Burmeister
9:00 am Call to Order - Ashley Wagstaff
9:05 am MPAEF Update - Scott Marshall
Schoolhouse Rocks Run is on May 20. Wine Walk is June 2. Auction Goal was $300K,
raised over $400K. Spirit Day – Scott had various questions about how it had been
organized in the past.
9:10 am Approval of March Minutes - John Donald. Approved by voice vote with no
revisions.
9:11 am Treasurer’s Report - John Donald
Our bank rolled out a new digital banking platform and the interface between the new
system and QuickBooks corrupted 385 of our vendor files, which had some ripple effects
in our QuickBooks files that needed to be fixed, so we do not yet have financials but
expect to soon.
March summary:
- We had $300 in membership income
- After School Sports brought in just over $26,000 from spring sports registrations
- 8th grade party received $1,295 in donations. Total party funds are almost $8,000 as of
March 31 and should see more in April due to fundraising efforts
- Expenses were typical. However, some won't be reflected in our financials until April
because of the lag in our payment ability due to the systems problem.
9:12 am Superintendent’s Update - Erik Burmeister
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Erik presented the vision of “Joint Campaign v. 3.0,” called “Community Campaign.”
We were on the path to do this this year, but we were up against deadlines and decided
not to do it this year but to take another year to bring it to fruition. This year’s Joint
Campaign will have some preview of what to expect the next year.
According to Erik, there is confusion in the parent community about the two efforts by
MPAEF and PTOs. The new Community Campaign is intended to make messaging more
clear, fundraising easier, and volunteering more enjoyable. It is isolated to the fall
membership drive. It is intended to ensure each PTO has the money it needs. More
details in attachment which was the presentation provided by Erik.
Questions:
Special projects. Erik believes we will still have funding for special projects such as
PAC lighting.
Process: In the Fall we will be making any changes to the Bylaws.
9:52 am Board Committee Updates
Communications - Johanna Woll
Johanna is aware that website is not getting updated. Suzanne reports that some schools
are looking to switch to WordPress to make it easier to update. Johanna will look into
this. Suzanne also suggests looking into app-based communications.
Volunteers - Nancy Witeck
Bike Rodeo, Teacher Appreciation, Hawkapalooza, Grad Party all in process.
10:00 am Principal’s Report - Willy Haug
Willy reports that Parent information night will be on Tuesday April 24.
Next year we are going to an “exploratory rotation” for 6th graders. There will be six
weeks (half trimester) rotations (“the wheel”) in various fields such as STEM (primarily
coding), “Taste of Leadership,” drama, music, art, and woodworking. Another option
will be to do language instead of Quest and pushing PE to open period. A third option
will be not to do the “wheel” at all, but to do language, Quest, and PE.
Talent Show May 11-12.
ASB is organizing an outdoor movie night Friday April 27. The movie is “Sing.”
We are interviewing candidates for 8th grade and Spanish for Spanish Speakers and
Humanities core to help with “Zone of Innovation” and parents may be a part of the
process. Tuesday April 24.
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Washington D.C. trip – Next year there are no mini courses. The 8th grade D.C. trip will
not take place during the school year, or will happen during a holiday. Suzanne raised a
question about the decision and sharing it with the community, as it has been such a big
part of the Hillview experience. Willy clarified that we’ve only been doing it this way
for the past four years as we did mini-courses. This is part of a movement toward Project
Based Learning.
10:25 am Teacher Report - David Babington
Richard Vaughan (music) reported that he is excited about “the wheel,” but will need to
drop chorus or jazz band to make it work, and he is following up to see if PTO can take
on one of these as an after school program. Currently only 18% of students participate in
music, and that percentage decreases as students progress through the grades, so he is
glad that more students will be exposed to music. Willy is working on figuring out how
to continue providing both of these programs.
10:39 am Board Committee Updates continued
After School Activities - Jamey Hawkins
Jamey reports only that she is working on how to provide jazz band as an after school
program.
After School Sports - Matt Ericksen
Matt reports that AD Interviews are continuing.
10:40 Meeting adjourned

Attachments: presentation by Erik Burmeister on Community Campaign

Submitted by John Donald
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Community Campaign
Madness or Genius? We’ll see.

Historical Prospective
Before MPAEF began, PTOs were the only game in town, raising money for
their schools at a time when MPCSD lagged our neighboring districts in pretty
much every indicator that mattered. Through a concerted effort by Board
members, parent leaders, and staff, MPCSD engaged a new plan and vision for
what the district could be. This growth included the creation of MPAEF.
Before Joint Campaign, PTOs and the ‘relatively new’ MPAEF raised monies
separately and for different, yet sometimes confused purposes. There was an
unstated, yet palpable sense of confusion and competition among and
between the organizations and the donors to whom they were messaging.

Historical Prospective
Also prior to the Joint Campaign, many parents shared that MPAEF felt
exclusive, for "big" donors only (modest donations and those making them
weren't valued), and conversely the PTOs were for “everyone.” Beginning
about 10 years ago there was a concerted effort by MPAEF to be more
inclusive - small donations were sought and participation was valued over
dollar amount; that effort was successful and participation rates rose.

Enter the JOINT CAMPAIGN (phew!)
The Joint Campaign provided…
●
●
●
●
●

Greater collaboration and sense of
common purpose.
Inclusivity for MPAEF
Increased clarity around what each
organization was funding.
Agreements around who was fundraising
when and how.
Less duplication of effort; more focus for
volunteers.

Yet a few challenges exist today…
●
●
●

●

●

Confusion among even involved parents
around the two organizations/asks.
Donating is still not “easy.”
Our community has changed dramatically
in the last 10 years; donating habits have
also changed.
Volunteers are fewer and those available
are spread thin and less able to take on a
“full time job that doesn’t pay.”
Overwhelm by the number of competing
“asks” of our parents and donors.

Some parents and donors have been asking...
As the needs and demographics of our community change and
the benefits of the Joint Campaign have become commonly
accepted, is it the right time to consider a Version 3.0
regarding community fundraising?

What’s our answer?

The Community Campaign

The Community Campaign is...
●
●
●
●
●

A “pilot” of a fundraising prototype that was collaboratively designed by
PTO & MPAEF volunteers, MPAEF staff, and District leadership.
An effort to make district messaging more clear, fundraising easier, and
volunteering more enjoyable and manageable.
Isolated to the fall fundraising season for both PTOs and MPAEF.
Ensuring that each PTO has the money it needs for the work it does.
Raising the same amount or more, from the same people, for the same
benefit--OUR KIDS--just raising slightly differently.

The Community Campaign is not..
●
●

●
●
●
●

An effort to merge the two organizations.
A desire to change or control anything about PTO or MPAEF
organization/leadership/mission/projects other than how money is
received during the fall campaign.
A judgement on any past fundraising activities.
A new idea. These changes have long been sought by leadership in both
organizations.
The district’s directive. Staff is here to support/facilitate the CC to help it
run smoothly for all involved.
Permanent...unless the organizations want it to be.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Structure
●
●
●
●
●
●

Name: Community Campaign (CC)
Tagline: One Community. One Cause.
Community Campaign chairs will be selected as have Joint Campaign
chairs and will serve on the District Council.
Relationship between the PTOs and the MPAEF will be defined by MOU
signed by all five organizations (annually, should CC continue).
PTO will continue to elect “membership” or “fundraising” chairs; those
volunteers will work closely with the CC to manage their school’s data.
PTOs and MPAEF will retain their separate 501c3 statuses and fundraising
ability.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Donations
●
●
●

●
●

Parent donors will give ONE donation (write one check) to the payee,
“MPAEF--PTO Community Campaign.”
First $250 of each donation for each child will go to the child’s school’s
PTO. Remainder will be retained by the MPAEF. (See ‘Donation Summary’)
PTOs will receive two check disbursements from the MPAEF: the first
reflecting the initial donation, the second reflecting “donor matching”
dollars.
Donors will receive one thank you letter and receipt from Community
Campaign on behalf of MPAEF & PTO and the MPAEF’s tax ID #.
PTOs may, if desired, send a separate TY letter, but no receipt.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Data Privacy
●
●
●
●
●

Data will be shared by joint team of PTO/MPAEF membership committee,
just like past membership teams.
Each school team will see its own data by family. Will see aggregate data
for other school sites.
Families will be coded. Only a school site membership team will see
individual family name data.
Overall number of individuals with access to family giving data will not
change significantly.
PTO/MPAEF will collaborate and coordinate regarding families with
students at multiple schools to ensure that donations are disbursed
accurately to the associated PTOs.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Budgets
●
●
●
●
●

PTOs will still own their own budgeting and priorities in partnership with
their site’s principal.
PTOs will still be able to follow their general budgeting process & timeline
with General Membership meetings in October approving annual budget.
PTOs will still raise their funds at the start of the year and spend those
funds IN the same year.
MPAEF will still raise their funds for a grant to be used the following year.
The District will assume ownership over the non-overnight field trip
budgets (all expenses and transportation) for elementary sites and some
staffing for Hillview to ensure enough funds for the remaining site
priorities.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: CC Start-up Costs
●
●
●
●

Projected cost for marketing, collateral, supplies for CC start up costs =
$20,000
Each PTO and MPAEF is asked to contribute $4,000 towards this effort.
Money from current budget.
District will contribute as necessary.
One time, start-up cost. Year after year costs will be much lower.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Calendar
●
●

●
●

Campaign 2018 dates are August 1 through October 5.
In coordination with the Community Campaign, District staff will create a
“fundraising calendar” to help decrease the number of competing “asks”
throughout the year.
First check will be cut to PTOs on October 15 reflecting all donations prior
to Oct 5 fundraising window deadline.
Second check will be cut to PTOs on March 31 reflecting “donor matches”
collected prior to March 1. All donor matches received after March 1, will
be retained by MPAEF.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Data Calendar
Data pulls from district
May 15

August 15

September 15

October 31

January 31

Data fields to be included
Child F Name

Parent 1

Parent 2

Parent 3

Parent 4

Child L Name

F Name

F Name

F Name

F Name

school

L Name

L Name

L Name

L Name

grade

email

email

email

email

phys address phys address phys address phys address

No need for classroom assignment. Data may be managed/shared in Google doc for
tracking.

Initial Intentions & Agreements: Fundraising
Sample Fundraising Season Calendar
Aug 23Oct 5

Oct 6-12

Nov 1Dec 15

Jan-Feb

Mar

Apr-Jun

Community
Campaign
Season

Internal CC
wrap-up

Caring &
Sharing and
Food Drive

Site-based
fundraisers as
desired

Auction
ramp-up
and event

Site-based
fundraisers as
desired

**Book Fairs can run during Back to School Night or Open House or another time as
determined by school.

Donation Summary
Family 1

Family 2

Family 3

Family 4

Family 5

1 child @ LR

1 child @ OK
1 child @ HV

2 children @ EN

1 child @ LR
1 child @ HV

1 child @ HV

Total Donation:
$2000

Total Donation:
$1500

Total Donation:
$800

Total Donation:
$30

Total Donation:
$5000

LR PTO = $250
MPAEF = $1750

OK PTO = $250
HV PTO = $250
MPAEF = $1000

EN PTO = $500
MPAEF = $300

LR PTO = $15
HV PTO = $15
MPAEF = $0

HV PTO = $250
MPAEF = $4750

Corporate Match
LR PTO = $250
MPAEF = $1750

Corporate Match
OK PTO = $250
HV PTO = $250
MPAEF = $1000

Corporate Match
EN PTO = $500
MPAEF = $300

Corporate Match
LR PTO = $15
HV PTO = $15
MPAEF = $0

Corporate Match
HV PTO = $250
MPAEF = $4750

Note: Corporate Matches, which will apply only to donors whose companies offer the benefit, will reflect the same
donation amount as is dispersed during the Community Campaign for those matches that occur before March 1.

Benefits of Community Campaign
Immediate Benefits
●
●
●
●
●
●

Shorter campaign season (by
one month)
One check or online
payment/one gift
Clear and concise messaging
Fewer emails in your inbox
School newsletters with fewer
“asks”
Ease and enjoyment of
volunteering

Potential Benefits
●
●

●

More clarity and ease = more
$$$
Not having to budget for field
trips and their transportation;
greater focus on site priorities.
Possible future opportunity to
wrap ‘everything’ in.

